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STRIKERS UNFAIR>12. ROOSEVELT MUS FIE 
RALLY 8F FOREES

DEMOCRATS HOPE TO GET 
MASTERY OF U.S. SENATE

making a noise like a bull moose
I8 %

IS PLAINT OF;
• i ‘ >

1, 1f ;l » Continued From Pago 1.i \ l
In Full Tide of Optimism They Predict Sweeping Victory 

in Today’s Polling—Party Leaders Campaign to 
Bitter End—Votes of Women a Factor.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—(Can. Press.)
.JThe moot vigorous presidential tight 
of recent years came to an end to
night with the leading candidates for 
the nation’s chief office continuing 
their personal anneal to voters almost 
to the test moment. President Taft,

Bb getting from his train In Ohio, on 
ye trip to Cincinnati: CoL Roosevelt,

1 addressing voters at Long Island points 

p «lose to Oyster Bay. and Gov. WU- 
i: eon addressing meetings at Paterson 
H and Passaic, N.J.. gave to the condlu- 

' ekm of- the long campaign a touch of 
I personal activity U)at emphasized the 

F Interest In tomorrow’s balloting.
■ More than the presidency, is 
! in the elections tomorrow#
* publican forces haive concentrated their

efforts In doubtful states to prevent candidates and their respective Jitaff 
an overturning of local organisations, touring the city and outlying couhtlee 
or a capture of the legislatures In . for dozens of meetings.

crowd of people who had been unable 
_ to get near enough to see or hear him 

flecked In after trim.
The police did- their best to stem the 

rush, but there was no stopping the 
people, who swarmed on the platform 
until It,held twice as many as it had 
been intended to accommodate. :

Col. Roosevelt had scarcely taken bis 
seat when the structure gave way.

“I assure you,’’ he said, “that the 
Progressive .platform won’t give way.”

The colonel was compelled to stand as 
best he could on the teetering planga at 
the edge of the plattorm which were tilt
ed at such an angle as to, make It dif
ficult to obtain a. foothold, tie clung to 
the rail before bun, out u was so snaky 
that it gave him lutie support. In state 
of the difficulty of u s position he spoke 
lor an hour.
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I I Vice-President McNicoll of C.P. 
R. Contends That Present 

Wages Are Higher Than on 

Other Roads — Railway 
Hopes to Replace Men, Tho 

Many Points Are Affected.

GUARD AGAINST 
FRAtfl) AT POLLS

e
over*; *
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IFeverish Excitement et New York on 
Polling Eve.—Tammany Hall 

is Hopeful. 1 1

■I4 NEW YORK. Nov. A—(Can. Press.) 
Activity among detective forces and 
political headquarters to prevent fraud 
and disbar illegal yptors from the polls 
tomorrow lent Interest to the conclud-

••••••«
I ;]•\i

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
Not a man went out on strike here today, 
according to the C.P.R. officials. All over 
the road It was eetimatediby C.P.R. offl* 
dais that only about 260 were out. Many 
had already been replaced, and it would 
net take long to fill the pieces of the 
others.

David MbNlcoll, vice-president of the 
company, discussing the strike, said that 
a few misguided employes, members of 
an Impossible organlfcatlon had gone on 
strike.

'The new order contemplated embracing 
every employe from the highest class to 
the lowest not already a member of some 
organization or another, and all that la 
necessary, they claim, to get from the 
company anywhere from thirty per cent 
to fifty per cent, of an increase, either 
directly or Indirectly, la to pay them fifty 
cent* per month and join their order. The 
order so far embraces thirty-six different 
classes of employee, with evidence of more 
to follow- . . *•

’’Men .In.confidential or. governing posi
tions are being solicited as members, and 
eVen watchmen and policemen say they 
art being' asked to join.

'7 a”> aorry for the old employes. They 
have no reason to go on strike, as1 our ■ 
men are paid better wages than on other 
railways, and anyone with h real griev
ance can always get it’ adjusted.

"The beads of departments bays in
structions to aee to the welfare of the 
unorganized laborers, and I am satisfied, 
from the Increases continually being au-[ 
thorised, that they are doing so.”

Peint to brothers’ Stand.
The officials point to the refusal of Hon. 

Mr. Crothers, minister of labor, to grant 
the union concerned a board of concilia
tion as all the justification required for 
the company’s refusal to deal with the 
order. All the.unions the company,recog- 
nlxe count as well-defined spheres of rail
way activity, and U la possible to lay 
down; schedules to os generally applied. 
In this-instance Everybody Is taken hi, 
from confidential employes. to common 
laborers, and it Is Impossible to deal with 
the men as a whole. ' -

According to the officials, at Windsor 
street, not one had gone out at Montreal 
or Quebec. Arrangements hre already 
completed to fill "All the vacant at Ot
tawa, BherDreèké and several of the other 
points where the men had gone on strike.

NO STRIKE AT WOODSTOCK.

SH'RKil>■ « « • » i m Bull Moose Battle Hymn.
Nassau voutuy untito nooeeveit Day” 

a time of ceieorauon. tie tore toe meet- 
lag in Mlneola turn afternoon loo auto
mobiles paraded thru the adjoining 
towns. In tne first car was a leader, 
who stood, up in his teat and beat time as 
the men and women in the following cars 
waved bandanas and sang "Onward, 
Cnristian Soldiers," and ‘Teddy, Teddy 
Roosevelt," while they dashed from vil
lage to village.

The village band was out In Oveter Pay 
tonight and-there wan red lire and noise 
unlimited. All the per»me xt ho could be 
jammed into the theatre were there. 
They gave Col. Roosevelt an enthusiastic 
welcome. -

In his Mlneola speech Col. Roosevelt 
deVoted much of hie time to à defence of 
his proposal for the recall of judicial de
cisions.

IiTlng day of the campaign In this city. 
The city and state were a theatre tor 
a lively end to the three-eprnered

\n. iiait «take 
The Rw-

1 /IRK is ;

gubernatorial fight today, the three
'll \

MI '

:'tàProver ’ ft«*'*>
The Democmta have made an organ!z v|ct0ry tonight for Representative Wil
ed assault upon a number of states Ham Sulder, Democratic candidate for 
to control the legislature», so that the governor. William Barnes, jr„ chair

man of the Republican state commit
tee, declared the Republican ticket, 
with Job E. Hedges as gubernatorial 
candidate, would win by 40,000-majo
rity, and the Progressive leaders de
clared there would be a landslide In 
the state for Roosevelt and the Pro-' 

ere today qjatmed enough states to gresslve state ticket headed by Oscar 
te. and to gihewtiy 8. Straus.

The polie will open at • o’clock and 
dose at 6 o’clock.
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*
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majority In the United States eemate 
may be aw un* to the Democratic 
column. Against Republican predic
tions that the senate WSB remain Re
publican, the Democratic national lead-

mr
t i

Last Call te Arms.
“I have come here in my own county,V 

he said, "to make the same appeal to 
my ftiende and neighbors of Long Is
land. that I have made to men and wo
men of this country from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, from th*'lakes to the gulf."

“We’re with you," shouted s man In 
the crowd.

"I think you are,” the Colonel respond
ed. "There are a good many ."Bull- Mooee 
around, the country. The Woods are full 
of them.

"I want to say that this movement has 
come to, stay. Let bur opponents make 
no mistake. Like ever* great movement, ; 
title movement..comee from the people 
themselves." .

The ride to and from Mlneola and’his 
hour's speech had thfllr effect on Col. 
Roosevelt, who lé still far from haring 
recovered Ms usual strength, and he was 
tired when hb came to' the Village tonight. 
He spoke for an hour.,

Moet of the time ,hjs right arm hung 
llntp at-his side, or wap In his coat pocket 
and he employed Ws left arm for hie 
gestures.

Ë £

give them the -i 
swell their majority in the house of 
repreoeatatlves, which they captured 

In 1»10.
Long, Heated Campaign,

Pew American campaigns have run 
thru a longer period of heated oon'- 

The fight for the prerf-
at the /ballot

•N

HUMS PRESS 
FLEEING TURKS

FIGHT TILL POLLS CLOSE
t

Party Managers Claim Success, But 
Emphasise Need of Cara

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—(Can. Prooa)— 
Final telegraphic Instructions to state ’ 
and county chairmen In all of the west
ern states were sent out tonight from 
the various national political head
quarters In Chicago.

All the party managers renewed 
their confident predictions of success, 
but all emphàslzed the necessity of

IN NEW JERSRtrovertry.
deucy, to * terminate 
boxes tomorrow, was under way early 
in February, and dias scarcely lagged 

timS^ Out of the eight
scene 2.

HO since that
men who -were active candidates for 
presidential nominatlcms early In the 
summer, three candidate» representing 

____r-iH+ivs strength keeping up the fight until the pone

to solicit the voters’ support tomor-

IHA'I Brilliant Generalship Piles Up 

Successes Daily—Defeated 
I “ Troçps Blâme Young 

Turks. '

Enthusiastic Followers Parade 
Thru Streets of Patersoh 

and Crowd Plac?

'• ; of Meeting.

6*; ■u
M

WS tPPEILnight.
Joseph >E. Davis sent out a warning 

to Democrats, urging them not to be 
led astray by over-confidence.

Medlll McCormick asserted that a 
Progressive landslide had, started and 

Each na- that Col. Rooeevelt would , be elected 
by an overwhelming plurality.

The Socialists expected to double the 
Socialist poll ' of -four years ago, and 
several of the party leaders Insisted 
the Socialist vote would be tripled.

row.
The influence of women 1m the cam

let than
PILLAGED MONASTERY1 VIENNA. Nov. 4.—()Oan. Frees.)—

The Retchepoet correspondent says the 
brilliant co-operation' of the Btrigarian

Continued From Page 1. commanders, combined with the hero- ATHENS. Nov. 4.—(Can. Press.)—A
1 I’Y’Tj, ■■I-’1'- ism of their troops, Is bringing to the wireless meseas» from a foreign war-

lleved by the arrival European war Bulgarians fresh successes dally. YbSdK

to’^a^’thru ^eToM-cteaeltes 4n attempt made by the Turks to abaut' 14 mlleB from Satonlki, has 
paee tor th D take up a position again to;the north reached that etty In ootoptete

111 .n rniHt.iv ,b* cerai and at Tohorlu. in order to order. Before their flight from Star

SSHH-sS
The Bulgarian army is pushing for- of them, 

ward Its pursuit of the flying Turtts 
with the greatest energy, In order to 
succeed In driving the greater part of 
the defeated army from its Une of re
treat on Tchat&lja, as the final result 

I of the operation between Lule Burgas
land Serai. ____
i The enormous exertions and great 
sacrifices entailed on the Bulgarian 
troops by the blows struck at Kirk- 
Klldsseh and Lule Burgas have natur
ally evoked a temporary need for re
pose, but this will not bring the oper
ations to a standstill for any length of 
time. On the contrary, the Bulgarian 
advance on Tchatalja may be begun 
this week.

Spirit ef Turks Broken.
The Turkish soldiers seem already 

convinced of the inevltableness of their 
complete defeat and Its results. A 
Turkish officer among those captured 
begged to be allowed to see King Fer
dinand and ask him not to allow the 

Press.)—Abdullah Pasha, commander great mosque of the Sultan Soliman to
of the Turkish eastern armv, is still at . be destroyed when Adrianople 1» takf"- 
_ . _ , , , ’ , -The Anatolian prisoners threw the
Tcherkeaskeul, and at noon today a . h[ame for the reverses suffered by the
Turkish detachment destroyed an 1m- < ottoman army on the Young Turks
portant railway bridge at Tchorlu. 1 because, they say, the latter depeoed

It now becomes clear that the de- ^ ST* *° ° ^
DEMOCRATIC SPLIT IN ten- flclent commissariat was largely re- 1 *„7"*J!r"™rreiinordent of The Relche-

N^Eno.. CSSS
T^^^^e^^^tonl^t plnned th|1riW The milgarUuflen- ^“h Mountain ^they^ul^ne^hMd

the Democratic  ̂ranks canmd Serai and the lefVwlng along the ratt- behtod»em'whcn they retreated.^ut 
by state issues. J- B- ^ Turkish right was meeting. th „ ^a(j rendered thfe'm iiiiserviceable,
cratlc state chairman, predicted Wll with much success, but the commisar- '• y
non would carry the state by 4ti,ew ]a£ oroke down completely, owing part- ! 
and J. S. Beasley, Republican chair- ly ^o bad weather which made the 1 
man conceded the state to the Demo- roads dtftfcult and prevented landing | 
prats bv 30,000. operations at the Turkish base, Midia.

As a consequence. Mahmoud Mu kil
ter Pasha, commanding the right, was 
compelled to sacrifice the advantage 
gained because his troops were with
out! food the whole day.

4,. Sultan Was Deceived.
All preparations- have been complet

ed for the heir apparent to proceed to 
•the Turkish headquarters accompanied sometbng
by Ghasi Ahmed Mukljtar Pasha, the * "ot- f a bagage man with a wife 
late grand vizier, but up to the present * .." children to support who is work-

_______ _________ they have not started. ' fng in tids dirision for »35 a morith. He
BIG VOTE IN INDIANA. POLLS OPEN AT FIVE A.M. _ mv._ u asserted that the sultan him- been with the C.P.R. a, ,..- -----

, (Can POLLS O ______ t"8KUP, Nov. 4.—(Can. self was deceived by Nazim Pasha’s for more than a year now. and. altiio he
INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 4. ( • c Nw 4 _In the advance of the Servians toward Mon- optimistic reports-and only realized the i,as on several occasions asked for a raise

Press.)—Preparations for the election WASHINGTON D.C.. Nm. 4^ In tne adven e galonlki ,B progressing sue- true situation when an EngHrti cruiser ln pay. ha has been refused lt. Th«tOplr
. have been completed, ana,, majority of states tne pons win optu asvr u» brought the latest news which waa wav the family manage to get along is “1
according to the party managers here, ; be tween 5 and 7 ®’9‘0C^int°a°fr0JI Ce4^e defeat of the Turks at Kumano- conveyed to the Porte by the British the eldest of the 8l* /T^work* ThfsU
provided the weather Is at all prop!-; morning. f ^L^^^ untiTafter va ^e so complete that the pursuing ambagsador. The Porte then asked the fifteen, also golng ou^to work jnds 1.2S5S Ksr»-faj rssr EEûrs sussr-ssss: ’r^asT* “
coLtoggein C2^y.abeWuseeCt?n most of ^cto will pmbabiy not be had before positions % e^tod” would lncreasin* da,ly’ U ls eaid tbat 8 -

TOU"g "* 'sjrssts. ». ««,“
beQov "thomas R Marshall, Democra- the socialists will PoU a heavy vote. ^Servians reached the pass
ticPvtoe-presidential candidate, will re- drawing largely from the Republican ^found the Turks had fled in tho 
cei ve'the* returns In the state capital. and Democratic ranks. . leaving 21 ofthrir hand.
WOMEN TO ^5. =AUF,ORN,A. «PU.UCAN^ULAR. EOS "

S&XjèSSA&Æ «REEKS REPULMD .V TURKS.

îhe Tifh °thethwomen voters. Profes-1 Hadley of Missouri, to fill the vacancy Nov 4.—(Can. Press.)— HAMILTON HOTELS. wtok four years ago. Since tbat time they
lay with the women voue. t the on the R< publican ticket caused by ATHENS. ««'■■ Mona8tir has______ ______________ ________ ______________have obtained fair working conditions for
waopfnlonCof0 P^‘an0"( ÆlSÜÎÎt ÏÏSTS “«er£“a^ A^e ll/^'Tpi Pf^VXI

2S SS Era5oMthællcrS: HU I LL IXUYAL «LM
r&riTsSis ^gzxsssstS » ssjst « “* ~

PATERSON. N.J., Nov. 4.—(Can. 
Fries».)—Gov. Wilson spent the night 
before election addressing Democratic 
names in Patemson and Rasealc, In
dustrial cities of his own state. He 
was greeted with great enthusiasm a» 
he appeared at the hilgto school aiudttor- 
4 um here. An Ukunlmated, street par
ade had stirred the cKy to a high 
pitch of exwitement, and thousehfls 
more persons than could be crowded 
Into the auditorium fought to gain 
admission. The applause continued for 
more than ten mdnuees after the Demo
cratic presidential nominee appeared 
on the platform with' his head bear
ing a large strip of pink piaster over 
the scalp which he received in an 
automobile mishap Sunday morning. 
Robert Q. Bremner. the congressional 
nominee for this district, who te oblig
ed to carry his ex min a sMmg. ap
peared beside the governor and also 
received an ovation. The cheering was 
cut short at the governor’s protest 
that -his time in Paterson was limit-

"I am not thinking tonight of the 
presidency," said oGv. Wilson, and he 
dealt mainly with New Jersey affairs, 
urging support of the Democratic con- 
ef res sio n€bl and legislative tick©*.

Gov. Wilson closed his_ campaign 
at 9.45 o’clock tonight at Passaic with 
a speech before an Immense crowd 
that cheered him uproariously. -

paign will probably be grea 
In any previous election. ? 
tional headquarters has had an or
ganized bureau to appeal to women 
workers, presided over by women well- 
known In public and social life. In 
the six western states where wopen 
will vote, Wyoming. Utah. Colorado.
California, Idaho and Washing ton, Ui-elr 
ballots will " be an Important factor ln 
the résulta In five other states,
Arizona, Michigan, Kenteta. Oregon 
and Wisconsin, the right of women to 
vote will be an Issue at the polls.

Expect Record Vote.
Fair weather is predicted for the 

majority of states. The uncertainty 
caused by thé third party ticket, the 
mnrfl than ordinarily urgent appeal of j 125,000.

? to ail voters to “go 1 Arthur W. Charles. Democratic state
party managers to ail \otera s ! chairman, announced that Wilson and
to the polls.” and the local interest BdlWard p, Dunne. Democratic candl- 

by fights for state offices and (jyte for governor, would win by a tre- 
, . , mn^hinerv Indicate a mendous majority. He also said that

control of state machin , the Democrats would elect 18 of the 25
record vote m almost all section» » c&ngresCTnen and two congressmen at 
the country, and a popular preelden- l8rge to be elected.
.. , . hnae proportions. Chauncey Dewey, Progressive statetial vote of bug pro chairman, predicted a plurality of 160,-

000 for Roosevelt and Frank H. Funk. 
Progressive candidate for governor.

Turks Carried Out Bavage Massacre 
Wheh un. ■ Retreat. ...

Seated

ILLINOIS DOUBTFULHO. 84 dls-

Betting is That Demeerstlc National 
Ticket Will Win Out. s

. . ---------- v
CHICAGO, Nov. (Can. Press.)— 

Betting odds tonight favor the Demo
cratic national ticket, and the Repub
lican state ticket to carry Illinois, with 
the Progressive national ticket a dose 
second to the Democratic ticket.

Roy O. West, Republican state chair
man, declared that President Taft and 
Gov. Deneen would carry the state by

verbs
Hy

Sin TROOPS 
HAD TO RETREAT

GALT STAFF REDUCED.
GALT, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—C.P.R. local 

headquarters reports that the staff ls 
somewhat reduced, but stHl In working 
condition. Notwithstanding the strike, 
all departments are being conducted and 
the goods handled a.: usual.

THREE HUNDRED OUT AT FORT 
WILLIAM.

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—AItho 
a message has been received calling local 
freight handlers, checkers, clerks, etc., 
out on strike, the men are still at work.
If they decide to go out ln answer to the 
call, fifteen men will -be affected, and the 
freight b usinées will be completely tied 
up.

At Ingersoll three of the freight hand
lers, two clerks and two sympathizers . 
walked out

l Proverbs 
kmtestants 
ps several 
n English 
pies to be 
1011s. The 
[ Proverbs 
I for quick 
png at the 
he proper 
hove indis- 
bts, at the

caused

At Fort William 300 members of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes are 
out. It is claimed that the strike means 
the tying up of gril l shipments, and also 

the lake# for fur-

Lack of Food Chief Cause of 
Turkish Non-Success —- 

Commissariat Com
pletely Failed.

BMITH18 FALLS IN LINE.
SMITH'S FALLS, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Can. 

Fresa.)—The freight handlers, baggage 
men, yard office men, freight clerks and 
ticket clerks ln the employ of the C.P.8. 
here went on strike tonight ln sympathy 
with the Brotherhood ot Canadian Rail
way Workers, who are asking for re
cognition of their union at the hands of 
the company. Blghty-flve men are af
fected at Smith's Falls.

KINGSTON NOT AFFECTED.
KINGSTON, Nov. 1r-< Special.)—The 

strike of C.P.R. handlers dqps not effect 
freight handlers of the company here, as 
the men do not belong to the union work
er# on the main line.

of freight brought up 
therance to the ye;/ ,

At Ottawa about 1*0 men are on strike 
and at Nor*'1 Bay i.0.TAFT FINISHES

HIS CAMPAIGN
■

“BOSSES” OUT TO BEAT ROOSE
VELT.,

OYSTER BAY, N.Y., Nov. 4.—In a 
statement issued here today, Theodore 
Roosevelt charged that Republican 
leaders were advislpg their followers 
,to vote for Wilson ff they did not fe<d 
that they could support Taft The 
treat concern of the “toossfes.” the 
colonel said, was to beat the Progres
sive party.

FIGHT IN PENNSYLVANIA.

STRIKE AFFECTS WEST

CALGARY. Alb., Nov. 4.—(Can. Press) 
—More than 100 men employed In the 
freight and baggage departments of the 
Ç.P.R here went on strike today. There 
were no disturbance;.

FERNIE, B.C., Nov. 4.—(Can. Presé.)— 
All C.P-R. freight handlers and clerks 
here went out on strike today, leaving 
the agent and ticket clerks alon; on the

tra. BETTING EVEN IN WASHINGTON.

4.—(Can. 
being of-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. A—(Can.À

to Carry State.
ED TO I Nov.

was
Wn..SEATTLE,

$

1 AN AD A CINCINNATI. Nov. 4.—(Can.Press.)
President Taft spent the last day be
fore election In a leisurely trip across

mor?0thàn8ladeôzendcitiesn8and tontoht PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4—There are

mocrats tonight ended their long com-ltors The Roosevelt electors appear 
naira in the state with a final rally in, on three of these tickets, under the 

- Toledo the Republicans and Progrès- ; utlfe8 ^ -Bull Moose,” "Roosevelt 
aives having finished their efforts Sat- - Progr^ive" and "Washington Party.” 
?,rd»v nlzht I Taft and Wilson electors appear but

Leaders of each of the three parties once Much attention has beem paid
“ "Hh

STIU. THE “SOLID SOUTH”
the state, an4 ,Sald haecondV 6 ' ATLANTA, Ga.. Nov. 4.—Reports to-
dent Taft wouto r and Republl- day indicate that the so-called "‘solid

B° ^a m th^Twlll elect a majority s'.uth” will xast its customary Demo-
cans claim they wm eiecn to be cratlc majority. The only feature of
of the 22 membere f |,d te> for an otherwise apathetic campaign has.

entered the field ln only a been the activity of the Progressives, 
than half of the congres- while in Tennessee. Georgia. South
than halt 01 in => Carollna. and Florfitia the «octal!»

have been unusually active.

emor,
field. joo

V
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WfTHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE > HARDLY A QUCfTATlON USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT ,» NOT TAKEN QBE pr THESE WORKS.»

; m

Continu#d From Pag# 1.
which the present rate of paychosen, 

congress 
few more 
eional districts.

Ottoman Treop. #e D.mor,liz.d That 
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Deemed Impregnable.
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fver that If the C.P.R managed td kill 
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